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INDIANAPOLIS, IN (June 14, 2017) — Fifteen leaders in high school activity
programs across the country have been selected to receive National Federation of
State High School Associations (NFHS) Citations.
An award designed to honor individuals who have made contributions to the
NFHS, state high school associations, athletic director and coaching professions,
the officiating avocation and fine arts/performing arts programs, the NFHS
Citation is one of the most highly regarded achievements in high school athletics
and performing arts.
The 2017 NFHS Citation recipients will receive their awards July 1 at the 98th
annual NFHS Summer Meeting in Providence, Rhode Island.
Eight of the 15 award winners represent NFHS-member state high school
associations. Four Citation recipients represent NFHS professional organizations
for officials, coaches, music leaders and speech/debate/theatre directors, and
three others are being honored for their contributions to the NFHS.

The eight state association recipients are Dick Neal, retired executive director
of the Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association; Bob Goldring, associate
commissioner for operations of the Ohio High School Athletic Association; Karen
DeHart, associate commissioner of the North Carolina High School Athletic
Association; Tom Shafranski, assistant director of the Wisconsin Interscholastic
Athletic Association; Stacy Schroeder, associate executive director of the Missouri
State High School Activities Association; Tom Robinson, associate commissioner
of the Colorado High School Activities Association; Dr. Harold Slemmer, retiring
executive director of the Arizona Interscholastic Association; and Tom Welter,
former executive director of the Oregon School Activities Association.
Other Citation recipients are Sharon Hughes, Official Citation recipient,
volleyball official, New Jersey; Dick Katte, Coach Citation recipient, retired boys
basketball coach at Denver (Colorado) Christian High School; Neil Hendriksen,
Music Citation recipient, director of choral activities at Woods Cross (Utah) High
School; J. Scott Baker, Speech/Debate/Theatre Citation recipient, former speech
and debate coach, Cypress-Fairbanks Independent School District, Houston,
Texas; David Hoch, retired athletic director, contributor to High School Today
magazine, Maryland; Lee Green, J.D., attorney, professor emeritus at Baker
University, Kansas, contributor to High School Today magazine; Steffen Parker,
music director and educator, contributor to High School Today magazine,
Vermont.
Following is biographical information on the 2017 NFHS Citation recipients:
Dick Neal, Massachusetts
Section 1

Dick Neal retired in 2013 after 34 years as executive director of the
Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association (MIAA). At the time of his
retirement, Neal was the longest-tenured active director of a state high school
association.
Neal joined the MIAA in 1977 as the first full-time assistant executive
director. He was appointed associate executive director in 1978 and executive
director in 1979. He also served as chief executive officer of the Massachusetts
Secondary School Administrators Association (MSSAA) for 34 years.
During his tenure as MIAA executive director, Neal was responsible for
initiating the effort to increase leadership of both women and minorities in high
school sports in Massachusetts. He also wrote and recommended the
amendment that created the MIAA Standing Committee on Sportsmanship,
Integrity and Ethics. In 1995, he oversaw the redefined MSSAA, which combined
the existing MSSAA and the Massachusetts Middle Level School Administrators
Association.
Prior to leading the MIAA, Neal was an educator at Pope John XXIII Central
High School in Everett, Massachusetts, for 11 years. He worked as athletic
director, acting assistant principal and principal, guidance counselor, coach and
math, science and physical education teacher. For a year during that time, he was
also president of the Catholic High School Leagues under the Archdiocese of
Boston.
At the national level, Neal served a term on the NFHS Executive Committee
(now Board of Directors) from 1989 to 1992 and was vice president during his
final year. He also served as a member of the NFHS Strategic Planning Committee,
director of the NFHS Fund Administrators Association and served on the NFHS

Constitutional Revision Committee, NFHS Telecommunications Committee and
NFHS Appeals Committee. Neal also served a term on the board of directors for
the Council on Standards for International Educational Travel.
Neal was honored by the National Interscholastic Athletic Administrators
Association (NIAAA) with the Distinguished Service Award and by the
Massachusetts Secondary School Athletic Directors Association with its
Distinguished Service Award in 2001. In 1995, he was inducted into the Pope John
XXIII Central High School Hall of Fame.
Neal graduated from Providence College in 1966 with a bachelor’s degree.
In 1971, he received his master’s degree in education from Framingham State
College.
Bob Goldring, Ohio
Section 2
Bob Goldring is in his 22nd year with the Ohio High School Athletic
Association (OHSAA). He began his tenure in 1995 as the OHSAA director of
information services before being promoted to assistant commissioner in 2005. In
2008, Goldring was promoted to his current position of associate commissioner
for operations.
Prior to joining the OHSAA staff, Goldring was the sports information
director and assistant public relations director at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology in Terre Haute, Indiana, for a year before working as the assistant
sports information director and athletic publications coordinator at Purdue
University for six years. He then served as assistant sports information director at
Ohio State University for five years. He also taught a graduate course on sports

public relations at Ohio State. His publications at those three institutions won 22
national and 16 district awards from the College Sports Information Directors of
America.
In his current role, Goldring serves as the office’s chief liaison with the
membership in the absence of the commissioner, plans Board of Directors
meetings and assists in the areas of media and public relations, marketing and
promotions, publications and budget planning. He has been involved in several
OHSAA committees including sportsmanship, ethics and integrity; Division I
football tournament; cross country tournament; association outreach; and media
advisory. He also served as acting commissioner for a three-month period in 2016.
During his time as OHSAA’s director of information services, Goldring was
responsible for publishing both the OHSAA Working with the Media Handbook for
athletic directors and tournament managers and the Public Relations Guide for
Coaches. He also created the OHSAA Media Advisory Committee and
spearheaded upgrades to OHSAA publications and the association’s website.
Goldring graduated from Ohio State in 1981 with a bachelor’s degree in
journalism, and received his master’s degree in sport management in 1982 from
Ohio State.
Karen DeHart, North Carolina
Section 3
Karen DeHart has served the students in North Carolina for the past 22
years with the North Carolina High School Athletic Association (NCHSAA). As
NCHSAA associate commissioner, she leads a development team in the areas of
marketing, fundraising and scholarships.

Within her current role and department at the NCHSAA, DeHart is
responsible for oversight and coordination of marketing and branding, business
development related to partnerships and vendors, merchandising and licensing.
She continues to lead fundraising efforts and other programming related to the
NCHSAA Endowment Fund and Hall of Fame Endowment. She also assists the
commissioner with annual budget and investments management. Under her
leadership, the development and marketing team has grown the endowment
fund and corporate partnership revenues exponentially. DeHart coordinated the
NCHSAA’s 100-year celebration in 2013-14.
Prior to joining the NCHSAA staff, DeHart worked in the corporate fitness
sector at IBM and went on to teach elementary school health and physical
education at Parrott Academy in Kinston, North Carolina. At Parrott, she also
coached the junior varsity and varsity girls high school volleyball and basketball
teams.
An active participant on the national level, DeHart has presented on various
topics related to sponsorships, ticket sales, investments and marketing at
numerous NFHS Summer Meetings. Under DeHart’s leadership, the NCHSAA
hosted a national Development Summit in 1997 and a Development Roundtable
in 2001 with state association marketing and development staff members from
around the country in attendance.
DeHart graduated from the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill in 1990
with a bachelor’s degree in physical education. She received her master’s degree
in exercise and sports science in 1995 also from UNC-Chapel Hill. While in
graduate school, she served as an assistant track and field coach at Chapel Hill
High School.

Tom Shafranski, Wisconsin
Section 4
Tom Shafranski joined the Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association
(WIAA) in 2002, continuing a long career serving the students of Wisconsin. His
current responsibilities as assistant director include the administration of golf,
swimming and diving, ice hockey and tennis. He also oversees the WIAA ScholarAthlete program.
On the national level, Shafranski served on the NFHS Ice Hockey Rules
Committee in 2003-04 and 2008-14 and is currently serving his fourth term. He
was chair of the committee from 2011 to 2014. As chairman, he led a movement
of safety in high school hockey, addressing regulations about concussions,
checking from behind and other potential injury actions. He also developed the
NFHS Off-Ice Officials and Officials Mechanics Guide. In addition to ice hockey, he
also served on the NFHS Swimming and Diving Rules Committee from 2005 to
2009.
Before his current role with the WIAA, Shafranski taught and served at
numerous Wisconsin high schools, bringing administrative experience to this job.
He began his teaching career at West Bend East High School, teaching business
education classes and serving as assistant principal. During this time, he was also
the head track and field coach for two years after serving as an assistant for six
years. Before coming to the WIAA, he served as the athletic director at Stevens
Point Area High School for one year.

During his years as a coach and athletic administrator, Shafranski assisted
with seven WIAA state championships. He also was a coach education instructor
and was a mentor for new athletic directors through the Wisconsin Athletic
Directors Association.
Shafranski was honored as the 2009 Wisconsin High School Golf Coaches
Association Friend of Golf recipient. He has severed as an on-course marshal for
numerous PGA golf tournaments including the Ryder Cup, the PGA Championship,
the U.S. Amateur and the U.S. Open.
Shafranski graduated from the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point in
1983 with a bachelor’s degree in business education. He received his master’s
degree in education from National Louis University (Illinois) in 1986. In 1991, he
also received an administrative leadership certificate in school administration
from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Stacy Schroeder, Missouri
Section 5
For the past 23 years, Stacy Schroeder has served the student-athletes of
Missouri for the Missouri State High School Activities Association (MSHSAA).
Currently as the MSHSAA associate executive director, Schroeder
administers boys and girls swimming and diving and the state scholar bowl
championships. She also works with eligibility issues, interpreting the MSHSAA
bylaws and handbook, and the Association’s Appeals Committee and the Board of
Directors.

In addition to swimming and diving, Schroeder previously directed the
sports of volleyball and tennis, and has assisted with track and field, football and
basketball.
At the national level, Schroeder has previously served on the NFHS
Volleyball Rules Committee, the NFHS Strategic Planning Committee, the NFHS
National Records Committee and the Swimming and Diving Rules Committee. She
is currently a member of the NCAA Eligibility Center High School Advisory Group.
Before joining the MSHSAA staff in 1994, Schroeder worked at the NCAA in
the Championships and Events department. She assisted with the NCAA Division I
Women’s Volleyball Championship, Division I Women’s Basketball Championship
and the National Youth Sports Program. She was also an assistant to the Division I
Women’s Basketball Selection Committee.
Schroeder earned a bachelor’s degree in 1991 from Truman State
University where she was an All-American high jumper. She was inducted into the
Truman State University Hall of Fame in 2003. She also earned a master’s degree
in sports management from the University of Missouri in 1993 after being
awarded an NCAA Women’s Enhancement Postgraduate Scholarship. While at the
University of Missouri, she served as a graduate assistant for the athletic
department.

Tom Robinson, Colorado
Section 6

Tom Robinson has served on the Colorado High School Activities
Association (CHSAA) staff for the past 17 years – first as assistant commissioner
for 13 years and the past four years as associate commissioner.
Robinson’s responsibilities at the CHSAA include golf and officials, and he
has developed a sporting behavior program titled “Cheer For Your Team and Not
Against Your Opponents,” which has earned recognition from its member schools.
Prior to joining the CHSAA in 2000, Robinson enjoyed a 30-year teaching
career at Regis Jesuit High School in Aurora, Colorado. He taught all levels of
mathematics at the high school and was a member of the school’s Board of
Trustees for nine years after he stopped teaching. While teaching at Regis, he was
the varsity basketball coach for 10 years, the varsity golf coach for two years and
an assistant coach for football, basketball and track.
During most of his time at Regis, Robinson was also a college football
official for the Western Athletic and Mountain West conferences. He currently
serves as replay official in the CFO West, which serves the Big 12, Mountain West
and Southland conferences. He was awarded the Outstanding Service Award from
the MWC upon his retirement. In addition to his 25 years as a college football
official, Robinson officiated high school football for six years.
Nationally, Robinson is a member of the NFHS Football Rules Committee
and previously served on the Basketball Rules Committee. He also served on the
National Association of Sports Officials (NASO) Board of Directors.
Robinson was named the National Football Foundation Hall of Fame’s
Outstanding College Official in 2008. He has also been awarded the John Adams
Officiating Award, sponsored jointly by the CHSAA, Mountain West and Western
Athletic conferences.

Robinson graduated with a bachelor’s degree from Colorado State
University in 1969 where he participated in basketball, football and track. He
received his master’s degree from the University of Denver in 1982.
Dr. Harold Slemmer, Arizona
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Dr. Harold Slemmer is retiring this summer after 18 years as executive
director of the Arizona Interscholastic Association (AIA), and is the longest-serving
director in the history of the AIA.
Among his accomplishments, Slemmer partnered with Phoenix’s Barrow
Neurological Institute to help the AIA introduce Brainbook – the nation’s first and
most comprehensive concussion program for high school students. He also
started “Pursuing Victory with Honor,” a sportsmanship and character
development program that led to his appointment to the Arizona’s Governor’s
Commission on Character Education. Slemmer subsequently delivered speeches
on character and ethics in more than 20 states.
Under Slemmer’s recommendation, guidelines for Unified Sports were
added to the AIA’s bylaws and promoted throughout the state. He also helped in
the creation and continuing development of two AIA websites that promote AIA
activities and act as an administrative online hub for member schools.
At the national level, Slemmer served on the NFHS Board of Directors from
2010 to 2014, culminating with a term as the NFHS Board of Directors president.
He was also a member of the 2002-2005 NFHS Strategic Planning Committee.
Prior to becoming AIA’s executive director, Slemmer was a teacher at
Tempe (Arizona) Union High School District before being tapped to open

Mountain Pointe High School. While at Mountain Pointe, the school was
recognized by Business Week for Instructional Innovation in Character Education
and was named one of America’s Best Schools by Redbook Magazine. He served
as Mountain Pointe’s principal for nine years before joining the AIA.
During his teaching career, Slemmer was awarded the Tempe Diablo
Administrative Excellence Award, the Distinguished Arizonan Award and North
Central Accreditation’s Circle of Excellence.
A Pennsylvania native, Slemmer played football at Arizona State University,
earning a bachelor’s degree in 1975, a master’s degree in physical education and
athletic administration in 1976 and a doctorate in education leadership in 1986.
Tom Welter, Oregon
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Tom Welter retired in 2016 after 21 years with the Oregon School Activities
Association (OSAA), including the final 15 years as executive director.
During his time as executive director, Welter was responsible for
establishing the OSAA Foundation and the Oregon Athletic Officials Association
and transitioning the OSAA from four to six classifications.
As assistant executive director, Welter worked extensively with rule
interpretations and eligibility appeals and coordinated the state championships
for football, track and field, cross country, basketball, wrestling and baseball.
Before he was hired by the OSAA, he was an athletic director advisor to the
executive board and the delegate assembly.
Welter began his education career teaching math and science in South
Australia in 1971. When he returned to the United States in 1974, he began

teaching mathematics at Central Catholic High School and coaching football,
basketball and baseball. He also served as the school’s athletic director for 18
years and vice principal and dean of students for 15 years.
At the national level, Welter was a member of the NFHS Board of Directors
from 2012 to 2016 and served as president of the board during his final year. He
served on several NFHS committees including sanctioning, football rules and
strategic planning. He also made presentations at the National Athletic Directors
Conference and at NFHS Summer Meeting and Legal Meeting.
After graduating from Regis High School in Stayton, Oregon, Welter earned
his bachelor’s degree from Oregon State University in 1971 and a master’s degree
in mathematics education in 1975.
Welter has received several awards in his career including Oregon Athletic
Directors Association (OADA) Athletic Director of the Year in 1993, the OADA
Lifetime Achievement Award in 2010 and the National Interscholastic Athletic
Administrators Association (NIAAA) Distinguished Service Award in 1996. He was
also inducted into the Central Catholic High School Hall of Fame in 2005.

Sharon Hughes, New Jersey
NFHS Officials Association
Sharon Hughes has been a key contributor to high school volleyball in New
Jersey since she began her officiating career in 1976. During her time as an NFHS
official, she has officiated many New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic
Association (NJSIAA) state tournament matches, including several state finals
matches.

Since 1994, Hughes has been director of the NJSIAA state volleyball
tournament, as well as the state’s rules interpreter. She coordinates all state
tournament matches and serves as tournament assignor. She has also been a
member of the NJSIAA Volleyball Committee since 1982.
During her time as a volleyball official, Hughes was a member of the NFHS
Volleyball Rules Committee from 2001 to 2006 and an NJSIAA Executive
Committee member during that same time. She also served terms on the NJSIAA
volleyball, basketball and softball tournament committees. Hughes has also been
a presenter at the NFHS volleyball rules interpreter meeting.
Hughes has won numerous awards during her career including the NJSIAA
Service Award, NJSIAA Volleyball Legend Contribution Award, National
Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association (NIAAA) State Award of Merit
and NIAAA Distinguished Service Award.
Hughes currently serves on the Executive Committee of the Big North
Conference and has been the conference’s executive director since 2014. She also
works as the conference’s volleyball assignor.
Hughes was athletic administrator for the Passaic County Technical Institute
in Wayne, New Jersey, and was awarded Passaic County’s Athletic Director of the
Year Award in both 2000 and 2004. She served on the Passaic County Coaches
Association Executive Committee and was chairperson of the boys and girls
volleyball and basketball tournaments. Hughes received her Certified Athletic
Administrator (CAA) status from the NIAAA in 1999.
Dick Katte, Colorado
NFHS Coaches Association

Dick Katte retired as the boys basketball coach at Denver Christian High
School following the 2011-12 season after 52 years at the school and 48 years as
the basketball coach.
In addition to being the boys basketball coach, Katte also served time as the
high school’s track, baseball and football coach. He worked primarily as a math
teacher during his career but also spent time as the school’s athletic director and
assistant principal.
Katte’s basketball teams won eight state championships, and he currently
ranks as the state’s winningest basketball coach with a record of 876-229, putting
him at 26th in the nation. He has also been awarded numerous Coach of the Year
honors by the Colorado High School Coaches Association (CHSCA).
Katte was honored numerous times during his time at Denver Christian
High School including having the gymnasium dedicated and named after him in
1998. He has been inducted into the CHSCA Hall of Fame, the Colorado High
School Activities Association (CHSAA) Hall of Fame, the Colorado Sports Hall of
Fame and the National High School Hall of Fame. In 2000, Katte received the Dave
Sanders Award, named after the teacher-coach who died in the Columbine High
School massacre in 1999.
In 2014, Katte co-authored the book OVER TIME: Coach Katte on Basketball
and Life. He also currently volunteers at Denver Christian High School and in the
inner city tutoring students in math.
As an active member of the CHSCA, Katte serves as its liaison to the CHSAA.
In this role, he attends all Association meetings and provides a coach’s
perspective on CHSAA matters. In the mid-1960s, Katte was instrumental in
bringing private and independent schools into the CHSAA membership.

Katte received his bachelor’s degree from Calvin College and holds master’s
degrees from both Indiana University and Utah State University.

Neil Hendriksen, Utah
NFHS Music Association
Neil Hendriksen continues to be a force within the school music programs
in the state of Utah, having worked as director of choral activities at Woods Cross
(Utah) High School for the past 31 years. During his time there, the Woods Cross
madrigals and concert choir have earned Superior ratings at both the regional and
state levels. The Woods Cross High School Music Department has won awards at
national competitions every year it has entered.
Since 1990, Hendriksen has worked as an adjunct professor of music at the
University of Utah and for three years during that time at Weber State University.
He also mentors and supervises 36 student teachers across Utah for Brigham
Young University, the University of Utah, Utah State University and Weber State
University.
Hendriksen has been involved as an adjudicator and clinician at numerous
festivals throughout Utah and Idaho, and he has been a part of the Salt Lake City
Jazz Orchestra since 1984.
Hendriksen was a Music Advisory Committee member for the Utah High
School Activities Association (UHSAA) for five years before becoming the
committee’s chair in 2012. He has also been a member of the NFHS Music
Committee since 2013.

During his time with the Utah Music Educators Association (UMEA),
Hendriksen has served as a member of its choral committee, choral vice president
and six years as the association president. In 2006, he was awarded the UMEA
Superior Accomplishment Award for all his service within the association.
In addition to the UMEA award, Hendriksen has also been awarded with
numerous other accolades during his career including the UHSAA Distinguished
Service Award for Outstanding Music Education and the UHSAA Music Educator of
the Year Award.
Hendriksen graduated from the University of Utah in 1985 with a bachelor’s
degree in music and music education. From 1990 to 2000, he completed
numerous postgraduate courses at both the University of Utah and the University
of Wyoming.
J. Scott Baker, Texas
NFHS Speech, Debate and Theatre Association
J. Scott Baker became one of the top speech and debate coaches in Texas
during his 15 years (2000-15) in the Cypress-Fairbanks Independent School
District (CFISD) in Houston. In 2015, Baker moved to La Crosse, Wisconsin, and is
currently a professor at the University of Wisconsin–La Crosse.
After two years at Jersey Village High School in the CFISD, Baker was a
speech/debate and English teacher at Cypress Ridge High School for eight years.
At Cypress Ridge, he started the speech and debate team and coached four state
champions and 20 National Forensic League qualifiers.
From 2010 to 2015 at Cypress Creek High School, Baker revived a dormant
speech program and coached five state qualifiers and 14 national qualifiers.

During his time in the CFISD, Baker coached 162 students to the Texas
Forensic Association (TFA) state qualifications, including 21 state finalists. In
addition to the TFA qualifiers, Baker coached 11 UIL district champions, 19
regional qualifiers and five state qualifiers at Cypress Creek. Baker created and
was co-author of an original Professional Communication curriculum. The high
school also hosted four TFA state qualifying tournaments and one TFA state
tournament during Baker’s tenure.
During his career in Texas, Baker was awarded numerous accolades and
recognitions from speech and debate associations. In 2010, he was named a Two
Diamond Coach in the National Forensic League. He was recognized as a Three
Diamond Coach by the National Speech and Debate Association in 2015. For six
years, he was secretary of the TFA.
Baker graduated from Texas State University in 1997 with a bachelor’s
degree in speech communication and English. In 2011, he completed his master’s
degree in education from Texas A&M University.
David Hoch, Maryland
David Hoch has been of the key contributors to the success of High School
Today magazine since starting as a charter member of the Publications
Committee in 2007. Not only has he written more than 80 articles for the
magazine in its 10 years of existence, he works tirelessly to find others around the
country to write articles for the publication.
Prior to joining the High School Today Publications Committee, Hoch wrote
many articles during his time on the NFHS Coaches’ Quarterly Publications

Committee. He also has been a regular contributor to the Interscholastic Athletic
Administration magazine, formerly published by the NFHS and now published by
the NIAAA.
Now retired after serving as a high school athletic director for 16 years at
two Maryland schools, Hoch has had more than 525 articles published in
professional magazines and journals, as well as two textbook chapters. He also is
the author of a book entitled Blueprint for Better Coaching.
In addition, Hoch has given 79 workshop presentations in 19 states around
the country, including 12 presentations at the National Athletic Directors
Conference co-sponsored by the NFHS and NIAAA.
Hoch was athletic director at Eastern Technical High School (nine years) and
Loch Raven High School (seven years) in Baltimore County, Maryland, after 24
years as a basketball coach at the high school and collegiate levels. He also
coached soccer, tennis, and track and field.
Hoch was founder and executive director of the Maryland State Coaches
Association for 16 years, and he was president of the Maryland State Athletic
Directors Association from 2003 to 2005.
At the national level, Hoch has been a delegate to the NIAAA Delegate
Assembly, a member of the NIAAA Awards Committee for five years and has been
heavily involved in the NIAAA Leadership Training Institute. He has been a
member of the national faculty for Leadership Training Course 723 for five years,
and is the state LTC instructor for nine courses.
Hoch received the NIAAA Distinguished Service Award in 2004, the NFHS
Citation for athletic directors in 2011 and the NIAAA Frank Kovaleski Professional

Development Award in 2013, and he was inducted into the Maryland State
Athletic Directors Association Hall of Fame in 2013.
Lee Green J.D., Kansas
Lee Green, J.D., an attorney and professor emeritus at Baker University in
Baldwin City, Kansas, is one of the leading sports law experts in the United States.
He recently retired as a professor at Baker University, where for 30 years he
taught courses in sports law, constitutional law and business law.
In addition to his 30-year tenure at Baker, Green worked for the global
accounting firm of Peat, Marwick & Mitchell (now KPMG) and the 700-attorney
national law firm of Blackwell, Sanders, Matheny, Weary & Lombardi (now Husch
Blackwell). He received his bachelor’s degree from the University of Kansas and a
juris doctorate from the University of Kansas School of Law.
Green began his association with the National Federation of State High
School Associations (NFHS) and the National Interscholastic Athletic
Administrators Association (NIAAA) in the late 1980s. He assisted with the
development of four NIAAA Leadership Training Institute classes, and he regularly
presents sports law seminars and workshops at the local, state and national
levels, including the annual Sports Law Year in Review at the National Athletic
Directors Conference.
As a charter member of the Publications Committee since 2007, Green has
served as the legal columnist with the NFHS’ national magazine, High School
Today. In addition to a feature on a legal topic of current interest, he writes a

Legal Brief for each issue and altogether has authored more than 120 articles in
the 10 years of the publication’s existence.
Green is the author of three books on sports law – Covering All The Bases:
The Athletic Administrator & Coach’s Guide to Sports Law & Risk Management; A
Level Playing Field: The Athletic Administrator & Coach’s Guide to Title IX &
Gender Equity in Sports; and Sexual Harassment In Schools & Athletic Programs: A
Guide to Policy Development & Prevention.
In addition to seminars and workshops for the NFHS and NIAAA, Green has
been a presenter on behalf of other state high school associations, as well as the
NAIA and NCAA, and he serves as a sports law consultant to universities and
schools districts across the country.
Green retired from full-time teaching in May of last year to devote more
time to sports law consulting and writing. During his 30 years at Baker, he was
selected five times by the student body as the “Outstanding Professor” on
campus. He also received the Distinguished Faculty Award and the Koepke Award
for Distinguished Teaching. He also served 10 years as the university’s compliance
officer for athletics.
Steffen Parker, Vermont
Steffen Parker, a longtime educator and music director in Vermont, has
been the performing arts voice of High School Today magazine since its inception
in 2007. He has written more than 40 articles in the 10 years of the magazine’s
existence and has been instrumental in encouraging other individuals to write
music and speech and debate articles.

Parker has been involved with the NFHS Music Association since 1991,
serving multiple terms on the NFHS Music Committee and as associate editor of
the NFHS Music Journal.
After graduating from Plattsburgh State University (New York) in 1976,
Parker was a music educator at Mount Assumption Institute in Plattsburgh for five
years before moving to Vermont. From 1983 to 2003, was a music educator in the
Colchester (Vermont) School District. He directed the middle school and high
school bands and jazz bands. He then served in a similar role at Rice Memorial
High School in South Burlington, Vermont, from 2005 to 2007.
Parker has been involved extensively in music education in other areas
throughout his career. For almost 30 years he has been festival director for the
Vermont All-State Music Festival and has been state manager for the Vermont
Music Educators Association. He also has been festival director for the Champlain
Valley District Festival since 1984 and festival director of the New England Music
Festival Association since 1991.
Since 1997, Parker has been owner-operator of Music Festival Software
Solutions, supporting computer systems, writing application software, managing
online databases and designing websites. He also has been production engineer
for WCAX-TV in Vermont since 1985, water quality coordinator for the Town of
Colchester (Vermont) since 2004 and been involved in the Morse Farm Maple
Sugarworks company for the past 17 years.
Parker was the first Vermont recipient of the NFHS Music Association
Outstanding Music Educator Award, and he also was the first to receive the Marc
Hull Outstanding Arts Educator Award presented by the Vermont Alliance for Arts
Education.

This press release was written by Marisa Miller, a 2017 summer intern in the NFHS
Publications/Communications Department. She is a junior journalism and English major at Butler University.

###
About the National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS)
The NFHS, based in Indianapolis, Indiana, is the national leadership organization for high school sports and
performing arts activities. Since 1920, the NFHS has led the development of education-based interscholastic sports
and performing arts activities that help students succeed in their lives. The NFHS sets direction for the future by
building awareness and support, improving the participation experience, establishing consistent standards and
rules for competition, and helping those who oversee high school sports and activities. The NFHS writes playing
rules for 17 sports for boys and girls at the high school level. Through its 50 member state associations and the
District of Columbia, the NFHS reaches more than 19,000 high schools and 11 million participants in high school
activity programs, including more than 7.8 million in high school sports. As the recognized national authority on
interscholastic activity programs, the NFHS conducts national meetings; sanctions interstate events; offers online
publications and services for high school coaches and officials; sponsors professional organizations for high school
coaches, officials, speech and debate coaches, and music adjudicators; serves as the national source for
interscholastic coach training; and serves as a national information resource of interscholastic athletics and
activities. For more information, visit the NFHS website at www.nfhs.org.
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